
  Tax Practitioner Liaison Meeting 
Oregon Department of Revenue – Fishbowl meeting room 

Friday, August 24, 2007 
9:00a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 

 
MINUTES 

Introductions           All 
Ron asked each person to make an introduction.  
 

Tax Services Update       Joan Linn (503) 945-8774 
Due to recent media releases about the kicker rebate. Tax Services has started receiving many calls 
inquiring about when the kicker rebates will be sent out.  
 
Kicker Update       Ron Wagner (503) 945-8644  
The Office of Analysis has finished reconciling Oregon’s books for the biennium. However, the 
kicker rebate percentage will not be certified until August 31, 2007.  Note:  The percentage has 
new been certified; the percentage is 18.6%.   The legislature extended the timeframe DOR has to 
mail kicker rebates. DOR now has until December 15th. The legislature also modified the statute 
from to change the calculation amount to tax before credits instead of tax after credits.  
 

Question: If a taxpayer filed a non-resident or a part year resident return are they entitled to 
a rebate? 
 
Answer: Yes as long is there was tax paid before credits were calculated on the return they 
are entitled to a rebate check. These rebates will be issued the same time as resident rebate 
checks. 

 
Question: What is the lowest dollar amount check DOR will release? 
 
Answer: $1.00 this amount also holds true for any check issued by DOR. 

 
If an original return is not been filed with DOR soon, there is a possibility that the rebate check will 
be delayed.  
 
Kicker information is posted to the DOR web site and will be update as new information is 
received.  You will also find answers to common questions. 
 
Processing Center Update     Sharon Johnston (503) 947-2267 
There are 20,000 returns currently in the Suspense unit being manually processed. That number 
includes 10,000 amended returns and 5,000 current year returns. Suspense will change the work 
priority from 2006 original returns to 2006 amended returns. This is in effort to have the most 
accurate amount on the system for the kicker calculation. 
 
 
2-D Barcode Update       Tom Boettger (503) 947-2174 
2-D team has been working on the software developer handbook for the 2007-filing season.  
 
Letters of intent letters have been received from; 2nd Story, Intuit, Lacerte, CCH, Jackson Hewitt, 
H&R Block, Taxworks, Orrtax, Petz, Online Tax Pro, STF Services and CS Professionals (which is 



a combination of Thompson and Creative Solutions). The software development testing will start in 
Late November and run through December.  
 
So far approximately 356,931 Personal Income Tax (PIT) and 11,159 Corporation returns have 
been processed with a barcode. 

 
ELF Update        Mark Ruth (503) 945-8731 
Over 940,000 E-filed returns have been received and processed so far. DOR is hoping to have a 
fairly large increase with the upcoming extension filing deadline.  
 
Mark will provide statistics on how many Oregon only returns have processed for 2006 at the next 
meeting. 
 
Working Family Child Care Credit (WFC)   Keith Shribbs (503) 947-2275 
Keith announced that he will be transitioning out of the WFC team. This is so that he can conduct 
the new audit class training. Roberto Villanueva ((503) 947-2045) and Shannon Ball ((503) 945-
8660) will be sharing the WFC responsibilities.  
 
The legislature modified the definition (ORS 315.262) of who qualifies to claim WFC to add a 
person with a disability who is not working or attending school. The definition is different from the 
disabled person additional exemption credit allowed on the front of the return.  There is a new form 
that is in the process of being created (WFC-DP) that will need to be filled out and attached to the 
back of the return each year that the disabled person claims the credit. If e-filed the WFC-DP will 
need to be faxed/mailed in separately. A doctor’s signature is required on the new form.  We will 
bring copies for the group at the September meeting.  
 
DOR is looking into dedicating a fax and PO Box specific to WFC correspondence. Roberto and 
Shannon will keep the group updated on the status of this.  
 
Withholding Program Update    Carol Williams (503) 945-8443 
In preparation the annual mailings of form OTC (Oregon combined payroll tax coupon) and form 
OQ (Oregon Quarterly Tax Report), if you have clients that need to update their mailing address 
with DOR, have them do this soon.   
 
Independent Contractors Training    Cathy Tavares (503) 945-8762 
Cathy gave a presentation on Independent Contractors; it was a good discussion with a lot of 
questions. If you have a specific question that was not answered you can email your question to 
payroll.help.dor@state.or.us  (See attachment A). 
 
IRS Issues          Bob Finlan 
There have been over 80 million returns filed with the IRS. Practitioner prepared returns make up 
71% of returns filed and filing season isn’t over yet!  
 
IRS has many email forums to subscribe to with helpful information. If you would like a list of 
different topics to subscribe to; go to the IRS web site, in the search engine type “subscribe” this 
will bring up listings.  
 
Bob distributed an IRS Briefing Tip Sheet to everyone. This handout includes information for 
ERO’s and E-file mandates and also includes upcoming E-IRS seminars/Practitioner Liaison 
meeting sites. (See attachment B). 
 



Update from OATC/OSTC & Open Forum      All  
OATC- Back to Basic seminar is happening in different locations around the state. More 
information and location sites go to the OATC web site. 
 
OSTC- The Oregon Society of Tax Consultants, INC 2007 Annual Convention registration form 
was distributed. Convention will be held in Grants Pass. (See their website for further details)  
 
OSTC S. Shores Registration Form was also distributed. Fall Seminar will be held September 7, 
2007 in North Bend. (See their website for further details). 
  
The Southern Oregon chapter of the Oregon Society of Enrolled Agents will be hosting a fall 
seminar on “Tax Treatment of Awards and Settlements”. Registration flyers will be mailed mid-
September. This seminar will be held at Seven Feathers in Canyonville Oregon.  (See their website 
for further details.) 
 
 
Next meeting:  September 29, 2007, 9:00am to 11:00am, in the Fishbowl conference room located 
at the Oregon Department of Revenue.  


























